The virtues of extended matching and uncued tests as alternatives to multiple choice questions.
The objectives of this study were to compare the reliability and validity of written test formats that are widely used in medical education (multiple choice, uncued, extended matching, and true/false) and evaluate the effects of uncued examinations on long-term retention of medical knowledge. Uncued tests were introduced into a traditional course in general and systemic pathology (six interim tests). In the following year, students were given eight tests written in the four formats, each being used twice. The academic achievement of students in these 2 years was compared with that of students in 2 previous years, in which multiple choice tests were used. Measures of academic achievement included performance on a final comprehensive examination and the United States Medical Licensing Examination (USMLE). Student performance on uncued tests was consistent over time (i.e., there was no learning curve). Mean scores ranged from 77% to 84%, and coefficient alpha reliability estimates on 100-item tests were excellent (0.79 to 0.90). Extended matching tests were also reliable, with a mean coefficient alpha of 0.90. There was no significant relationship between test format and student performance on subsequent comprehensive examinations. Our results indicate that extended matching and uncued tests have considerable advantages over multiple choice and true/false examinations. They are more reliable, better able to discriminate the well-prepared from the marginal student, and well suited for tested core knowledge. Contrary to our expectation, extended matching questions with 20 choices presented to the student were as statistically reliable and valid as uncued queries with several hundred choices.